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Hi to all of you. This is my first report as President and I would like to thank you for voting me 

into this position. I will do the job to the best of my ability.  

 

The MANZ AGM and the weekend of flying was great and every one I talked to had an enjoy-

able time. There was very little carnage. Thanks to all of you that helped and especially the la-

dies. 

 

A brief story of my life. I was born in Taihape at the start of World War II 1940 and can just 

remember the end of the war.  Bands played in the main street and every one was in party 

mode. 

       

I have always been keen on aviation, as I had 3 cousins on my father’s side that flew fighters. 

Two flew Kittyhawks and the other flew corsairs. He is still alive at 92. Then on my mothers 

side an uncle that was a crew member on bombers. My father was ground crew in the air force. 

       

At the end of my schooling, I took on a trade as a motor mechanic, and ended up owning the 

business with two other partners. 

       

I got in to modeling about 1980 and started from there to where I am today. 

       

We sold the business in 1997 and moved to Tauranga. Good flying and I hope the year goes 

well for all of you. 

Taupo Model Fliers                                         31st August/1st September 

 

Contact: Mike Munro          07 3780988   Email:  benmunro@value.net.nz 

 

Hawera M.A.C                                                          9th&10th  November 

 

Contact: Doug Baunton        06 2786502  Email:  doug.bev@xtra.co.nz 

 

Mcleans Island Christchurch                                23rd & 24th November 

 

Contact: Peter Hewson         03 3584022  Email:  jillhewson@xtra.co.nz 

 

mailto:benmunro@value.net.nz
mailto:doug.bev@xtra.co.nz
mailto:jillhewson@xtra.co.nz
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From the Secretary/Treasurer 
 
SUBS REMINDER as at 31/03/2014 
  
The subscriptions are due as at 31st March 2014  Could you please check your MANZ Membership 
card and if it shows an expiry date of 31 March 2014 it would be appreciated if you  would forward a 
cheque for $10.00 to the Treasurer:  
G F Loveridge 
5 Florence Place 
FEILDING 4702 
Alternatively you could send $20.00 (Two year subscriptions) and save your self and the club. 
(yours and the treasures reminder letter). 
You can also pay electronically to  
The Secretary/Treasurer 
Miniature Aircraft New Zealand  Inc 
At Westpac Feilding 
A/C # 03 0626 0762162 00 
Please include your name on payment to assist with reconciliation. 
Many thanks  
Graham Loveridge 
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MANZ at Mc LEANS ISLAND  23/24 November 2013 

 

The Mc Leans Island club has one of the best strips in the country. The 200m runway is beautifully 

smooth with pop-up irrigation and an erectable electric fence to keep stock out and the strip in good order. 

There is a club house at the site and makeup tables to help assemble your models, although the large mod-

els probably don’t need these.  

 

The South Island MANZ event has been held here for some years now and the weather was kind in late 

November when a disappointingly small group turned up to fly.  

 

Models included a Pitts Python, 2 Extras, a Pilatus Porter, Fletcher, Raven, LA7, Harvard. Aerosubaru and 

a couple of large sports models. 

 

Jeremy McLean’s large 88” (2.3m) Raven was one of the impressive performers on display. It is electric 

with a Scorpion 5545 motor which pulls over 4 kw and is powered by 2 x 6s 5000 Zippy lipos and a Castle 

120 amp ESC. It runs at about 80 amps on a 22x10 prop. This is more than enough to take the 7kg model 

to any height. It is fully aerobatic and lies somewhere between a 3D and precision model. It was certainly 
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MANZ RALLY  Awatoto 25th and 26th January 2014 
 

The first MANZ weekend for 2014 has been and gone.  Ross Giddy and I set off for Hastings on Friday 

with a couple of models and a fairly strong westerly wind.  (what's new).  The trip included our customary 

stops at Wanganui and Tainui airfields, just to check for any aviation activity.  At Tainui we were invited 

into one of the engineering hangars, which is always interesting to see what repairs and servicing are under 

way.  One aircraft that really stood out was a Christian Huskey.  Looked in pristine condition and was fit-

ted with tundra tyres.  (Huge!).  From there it was on to Bridge Pa aerodrome, where I spied a Piper Cub – 

BQS, that I had flown in 1960!  Still looked good too. 

 

We arrived in Hastings about 5.30 and settled in at Carolyn at Graeme Roses place, where we were kindly 

hosted for the weekend. Next morning we were all up and out of the house early, and at the flying field by 

8.30.  The early birds catch the worms it is said.  Consequently we were able to set-up alongside the large 

covered shelter, and took full advantage of the shade and large tables.  A very good asset for the Hawkes 

Bay Club I'm sure.  Attendance was small, but plenty of flying took place before the wind freshened too 

much for comfortable flying (and landing).  So by about 3 o'clock most headed away. 

 

The meal out on Saturday night was held at the Taradale RSA again and was a most enjoyable affair with 

plenty of very nice food. 

 

Sunday dawned fine, but with some high cloud and increased wind speed.  Once at the airfield it was plain 

to see we had all come to talk and tell lies as no one was keen to reassemble their models.  Gary Shaw be-

ing the exception, and he put his new Top Flite Stinson together so we could all hear the Fuji 32cc motor 

running.  Gary assured us all that the model flies nicely and I am sure that is the case.  Lovely model Gary.  

Sunday night was a trip to Ken and Linda Rose's home, where a certain Jim H. was staying.  Once again 

the hospitality was flowing and we were given coffee and  

chocolates – from the 'largest' box of chocolates I've ever seen.  Always exciting to look at another model-

ler's workshop, and Ken's didn't disappoint.  Plenty of large models and a couple of very nice works in pro-

gress.  You'll need a bigger shed Ken!   

 

Monday morning it was off to 436 for a little retail therapy and morning tea with Carolyn and Graeme be-

fore we said our goodbyes and headed West.  Our final social call was at Wanganui where we had a cuppa 

with Marie and Tony McColl and did a full inspection of Tony's workshop. 

Another interesting collection of aircraft with plenty of big boxes still to be attacked.  A very enjoyable 

weekend with miles of hospitality shown Ross and I. 
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The 32nd MANZ FLY-IN AT MATAMATA ON 3rd & 4th APRIL 2014. 

 

 I think this Fly-in will have to go down as the 'friendly fly-in'.  There seemed to be a more than normal 

amount of friendly chatter going on all weekend, aided I'm sure by two days of perfect weather.  Saturday 

was really good, but Sunday was even a slightly better day.  How lucky we were!  Off the top of my head I 

can think of six pilots who were not present, who normally would have been, but in spite of that, there were 

plenty of models.  A couple of models I hadn't seen before in the form of a Large Jungmeister and Mark 

Brill's large stick with a turbo prop motor.  Very quiet, but still a work in progress.  Another model return-

ing to Matamata after an absence of a year or two was Barry Rose's R.V. 4, always looks good.  Russ John-

son managed to get everyone's attention when the prop on his S.T. 3000  powered Spacewalker came loose.  

For a few seconds the S.T. revved so high it sounded like a siren.  Russ made it back to the strip and the 

next morning Mike Briggs presented Russ with a replacement S.T. at no cost.  Good on ya Mike! 

 

Lots of other interesting models returning as well, including four Fly Babies, several Cubs. Large and not 

so large,  three Spacewalkers, the big Pawnee of Jim Hamill's, several scale aerobatic types,  large 

warbirds, several sport models.  Ross's C-182, complete with his slow-roll and inverted routine!  Plus many 

other interesting types that I'm sure will show up elsewhere in photos.  One model that didn't make it into 

the air was the Stinson of Garry Shaw's.  Interestingly, during scrutineering it was found part of the motor 

mount had fractured and it was not safe to fly.  Top marks to the scrutineers, as this probably saved a love-

ly model and maybe even avoided an injury during start up. 

 

The host club's strip was in good order again and this year the outfield had been under-sown with grass and 

was still in a bare state.  Fortunately the ground was damp enough and not too dusty.  Without any long 

grass, overshoots and out landings weren't a problem. 

 

The A.G.M. was held on Saturday afternoon.  Graeme Rose stood down as President and Ross Brinsley 

resigned from Bulletin Editor.  Our new President is Gary Shaw and new Editor is Barry  

Parker. 

 

A  BBQ. was provided both days and a very big thanks from all present to the ladies who spent their time 

manning the tables.  It really is appreciated.  While on the subject of food, I can report the Dinner on Satur-

day night was one of the nicest on record. 

 

In the middle of Sunday afternoon the lucky draw took place.  Most received a little gift of some sort, and 

the Airmanship Requires Sensible Execution trophy was awarded to a cer tain gentleman from Kapiti 

who flies a Pawnee.  By now a wonderful weekend was nearing an end, and it was all hands on deck for the 

pack up and dismantling of the tent etc. 

 

None of the above can happen without a lot of effort from the committee, their wives, and helpers. 

All of us 'ordinary Joe Blog members' should be very mindful of this and do our part to help the MANZ 

movement keep going.  It's always good to receive a MANZ Torque, but this will not happen without us 

members contributing articles to Barry.  Oh, by the way, what happened to the Annual Fly-in Ribbons this 

year?  So there you have it, and don't be surprised if you receive a phone call from Barry asking you for an 

article. 

 

Mike O'Grady 
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A big thanks to the ladies for helping over the weekend from registration to cooking the BBQ lunches at 

our rally days 
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CESSNA 337 (Near completed) 

Needs final sanding. Optional cockpit detail, plus paint-

ing. 99 inch wingspan (wing separate from body for 

ease of transporting, 72inch body length. 

2x new JBA 140 High power Nitro engines (which cost 

$436.00) already installed and test run. 

Servos (12), on board electronic system(5ampHV 

switch UBEC), wing spot lights and cockpit lighting al-

ready installed. 

Also 3 view, cockpit photos, others photos and original 

Cessna documentation with colour schemes. 

Selling due to ill health. Open to realistic offers. 

 

Enquiries to Barry Rose by phone 09 423 9093 or email 

rose.barry@xtra.co.nz 

Aircraft can be viewed by appointment in Warkworth. 
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I have decide dd to sell my 1/4 scale Tiger Moth. Built from a Flair kit. Flown about 5 times. It has a Super 
Tiger 2200 motor fully run in, 5 servos, pull-pull system on the rudder, scale rudder and elevator, con-
trols, scale exhaust and is silenced down to a good level, twin battery system. All the buyer has to do is fit 
receiver, fuel up and go fly. Uses 12% oil fuel mixture as all Super Tiger engines do.  The 1/4 scale pilot is 
not included. Any offers above $800. 
Contact should be made to John Laker @clear.net.nz 

Wanted to buy 
DLE 30cc 

Suitable 1/4 scale PA18 Super Cub. 

New or good condition.  

Contact Russ Johnson 

PN Aeroneers 

Phone 06 3550133 
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Sender; 
MANZ Editor 

Lifetime Members; 
 Ken Buckley    
 Wayne Cartwright  George Jackson 
 Royce Johnson   Russ Johnson 
 Colin Kemp   Evan Pimm 
 Kevin Uncles 

MANZ Committee for the year 2014 - 2015 

mailto:gary.mary@xtra.co.nz

